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The Thirty- eighth Annual Commencement
ers but one cannot mark the unusually well- chosen subjects
and the excellent form in which the orations were presented
Some of the speakers were well- known to Wooster aud-
iences and they did not disappoint their friends The class
of 08 has every reason to be proud of its honor members
After the Commencement exercises the graduates with
their friends adjourned to the campus where the bountiful
picnic dinner taking the place of the Corporation lunch was
to be served Many of the business men of the town and
friends of the University had come to enjoy themselves and
hearty goodwill was everywhere manifest being especially
embodied in the person of Uncle George Swartz
The closing of the great day came with Prof Erbs
organ recital at 330 It was given in the masterly style
which Wooster people know so well and reminded the out-
going Seniors that they would listen to him no more as
students We were not able to get a detailed account of it
before the Voice went to press The recital was a fitting
close of the exercises of the best yet Commencement
week
Cnmacement Recital
The Conservatory of Music gave its annual commence-
ment recital in Memorial Chapel at three oclock Monday
afternoon Seven graduates in piano performed Misses
Matilda Barnes Dessa Brown Mabel Felger Esta Graber
Helen Hearst Carrie Mitchell and Rhea Mowry Two of
these young ladies Miss Felger and Miss Mitchell are also
graduating from the collegiate department
A large and appreciative audience listened to the excel-
lent and well executed program which was as follows
Bach Bouree Second Violin Sonata
Wagner- Liszt Spinning Song from Flying Dutchman
Miss Carrie Mitchell
Schumann Wayside Inn Op 62 No 6
Liszt- Liebestraum No 2
Miss Ileien Hearst
Largest Class in History of Institution Graduates
Thursday marked the closing of the week during which
the largest class ever graduated at Wooster left the walls
of old Alma Mater The Commencement exercises began at
930 Promptly at that hour the faculty trustees and class
began their march from Kauke Hall to the chapel where a
large audience was gathered while the organ sounded the
beautiful strains of the March and Chorus from Tannhauser
After the class dressed in the usual cap and gown had
reached their seats in the choir- loft the invocation was pro-
nounced and the six speakers chosen from the class delivered
their orations The program of orations interspersed with
music was as follows
Salutatory The Refining Influence of Music
Carrie Mitchell cumlaude New London 0
The First Social Reformer Grace Smith Wooster
Organ Meditation Lucas
Prof Erb
Scientific Culture Karl W Gasche Dresden 0
The National Disregard for Human Life
Eugene Bloomberg Wooster
Vocal Solo a Elegie Massenet
b Blue Bell MacDowell
c The Maid Sings Light MacDowell
d The Sea MacDowell
Harold G Hutchisons
The Conscience of a People R K West Tiffin O
Valedictory A Harp of Living Strings
Harriet May Irwin cum laude Wooster
Organ Serenade Wider
Prof Erb
After the program the class received the sheepskins
entitling them to the degrees for which they have worked
so long and faithfully and the benediction was pronounced
For a postlude Prof Erb played his own Triumphal March
inD- flat
Lack of space forbids individual mention of the speak
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Organ Saint- Saens Reverie Suite Algerienne
Miss Rhea Mowry
Davidoff- Reinecke Romance sans Palores Op 23
Chopin Nocturne Op 9 No 2
Miss Ester Graber
Divorak Tondelei Op 85 No 2
Divorak Fruhlingslied Op 85 No 4
Miss Mowery
Schubert Impromptu- Elegy Op 90 No 3
Sgambati Gavotte Op 14
Miss Matilda Barnes
Organ Dubois Cantilene Nuptiale
Miss Mowry
Schutt A la blen aimee
Moszkowski Caprice Espanol Op 37
Miss Mabel Felger
Merkel Second Valse Brillante Op 22
Chopin Fantaisie Impromptu Op 66
Miss Dessa Brown
LARGE CLASS GRADUATES
Preparatory Commencement
Thursday evening brought to an end the best ytar that
the Preparatory department has known when sixty- two
young men and women completed the course of study At
eight oclock headed by the class president John Wallace
the graduates filed in and took their places on the platform
The program was as follows
March Miss Estella Graber
Invocation Rev W H Robinson
Vocal Solo Mr Samuel Hart
Salutatory Miss Edna Campbell
Vocal Solo Miss Marie Collins
Piano Solo Miss Dessa Brown
Valedictory Miss Bertha Ringland
Address Prof W E Wennejr
Male Quartette
Messrs Fred Davies Snell and McCandless
Vocal Duet Misses Collins and Avison
Male Quartette
Class Song Senior Class
Three graduated from the Commercial Department
Misses Katherine Moore Katheryn Wilcox and Mary Don-
nelly the first to complete that course while Ping Wen Ku
a native Chinese was the first in the history of the depart-
ment from that land to complete the course
Prof W E Wenner took as his theme Some Things
that are Worth While and gave one of his ideal addresses
full of rich thought expressed in his own inimitable manner
He is very popular with the class and students and greatly
pleased the audience as well The salutatory and valedic-
tory both departed from the old ruts and were delivered in a
manner most creditable to the young ladies while the music
furnished by the department was of high order and received
with favor
Junior Oratorical Contest
Saturday evening June 13 the Class of 75 Junior
Prize Oratorical Contest was held in Taylor Hall
While the elements were raging without the orators
were wrestling with some of the most vital problems of the
day The orations were exceedingly interesting and
instructive and were delivered in a manner that was pleas-
ing and that command d attention
A L Palmer was the successful orator His oration
The Russian Jew which depicted the suffering of the Jew
at the hands of the Russians was delivered in a very force-
ful manner and no doubt appealed to the sympathies of
the hearers Mr Palmer presents a fine appearance on the
platform his voice is strong and he handles himself well
There is no doubt that he is a comer
In his oration on The Signs of the Times Mahlon Woolf
who took second place showed how the progress of the
church philanthrophy the temperance cause the peace
movement and how the consideration of employers for
employees and of employees for employers were signs
which pointed to the universal brotherhood of man
In Our Nations Need W H Shaw the third man
told the people that the worlds greatest need was great
true and strong- hearted men and that it was unjust to
subject our great men to the unjust criticism insult invec-
tive and libel which they have to endure at the hand of the
cartoonist and newspaper
Eiward L Wehrenberg in his oration on Our Neigh
bors Feeling spoke of the thin- skinned and good- natured
neighbor and the characteristics of the self- confident the
cocksure fellows and the fellow with a smile on his face
He said that Jesus was our best example of a good neighbor
In his oration on Will Power in the Welfare of the
World Perpetuo did very well and is to be commended for
his effort He said that power resting on a thorough
preparation was the great moving force in the world
Mr Evans was so unfortunate as to have his forge t-
tery in good working order His subject was The Measure
of a Nation
The Girls Glee Clnb and Mr Samuel Hart rendered
sslections which were much appreciated by the audience
On account of the absance of Judge Orr and Prof W
H Dunn Prof Milton Vance and Prof Gable were
appointed in their stead The two other judges were Dr
S F Vance and Dr Chalmers Martin Prof Seelye pre-
sided
Class Day
The annual Class Day play of the Senior class was given
before a large audience Monday evening in the opera house
and was an unqualified success Half- Back Sandy a col-
lege comedy in three acts was the play presented At the
opening of the action we find that Sandy a husky country
fellow is working for his uncle on his farm in the Adiron-
dacks The football managers of two rival colleges King-
ston and Queenston are both after him for their respective
colleges He decides to go to college that he may win Miss
Sumner whom he loves and enters Kingston On the eve
of the great football game between Kingston and Queenston
Sandy is kidnapped but not before he knows that Miss
Sumner loves him also After the game has begun and is
going against Kingston Sandy is released with Miss Sum-
ners aid and wins the game for Kingston and the girl for
himself This is the main thread of the plot but many other
little touches come in to make the plot one of intense
interest
The cast of characters in the play was
Kenneth Sumner Merle B Price
Manager Kingston Football Team
Sue Clara Williams
Colored girl in service of Josiah Krop
Philip Krop T McC Black
Manager of Queenston Football Team
Concluded on Puge 7
Miss Kinney Entertains
One of the most brilliant affairs of
the commencement time was the recep-
tion and dance given by Miss Lncy M
Kinney and Messrs William and Leas
Kinney at Millers Hall Friday even-
ing June 12 Some sixty couples chos-
en from the social circles of the univer-
sity and city were present and with
the decorations of the hall and the
beautiful gowns of the ladies a pleas-
ing scene was affected A program
of twenty dances and numerous extras
was carried out excellent music being
furnished by Youngs orchestra
Sumptuous refreshments were served
during the course of the evening
The out of town guests were Miss
Anita Firestone Columbus Ohio Miss
Justine Cook Canton Dr and Mrs
Will Saybolt Brooklyn Mrs Joseph
Firestone Columbus Miss Crawford
Pittsburg Helen Lawrence Middle-
town
Pipe of Peace
The night was ideal clear balmy
and the moon almost full shed her be-
nevolent rays upon the gay campus
where many couples strolled About
745 that evening last Thursday the
strollers gathered in the banquet room
of Kauke Hall secured their pipes and
the appurtenances belonging thereunto
partook of the frappe and the other re-
freshments and then wended their
way to the athletic field Out there
some more exclusive people withdrew
to the bleachers or walked round the
track but most of the loyal members of
08 and 09 gathered round the blazing
bon- fire to bury the hatchet and smoke
the pipe of peace
After the ceremonies had been per-
formed orations were delivered by E
C Carr 08 and A Palmer 09 Next
followed the customary parade and the
giving of class yells and singing of
class and college songs At the early
hour of nine the reunited classes
which had never had any serious dis-
agreements departed having met to-
gether for the last time Adieu 08
the best wishes of 09 follow you
McSweeneys Dance
Last Thursday evening James Mc-
Sweeney gave his farewell party to a
few of his University friends Dancing
was the principal amusement of the
evening one of the main rooms down-
stairs being used for the occasion
A buffet luncheon was served through
out the entire evening At a late hour
the guests departed after having had a
most enjoyable time
Senior Farewell Reception
The class of 08 was very pleasantly
entertained for the last time by the
president The Holden home was dec-
orated in red and white- the colors of
the class In the reception line were
Mr J Garvin chairman of the famous
08 social committee and Dr and Mrs
Holden Mrs Holden was assisted in
serving the refreshment by Mrs Ben-
nett Mrs Seelye Mrs Erb Miss
Riggs and Misses Seelye Dorothy Mar-
tin Charlotte Reese Helen Walker
Besides the members of the graduat-
ing class and the faculty there were
present Miss Ruth Martin 07 and Miss
Lois Thomas 07 and several outoft- own
guest
The class of 1908 is unanimous in the
opinion that contrary to the usual line
of receptions this was one of the most
enjoyable evenings spent by this very
sociable class this year
Senior Breakfast
Saturday morning Mrs Thomas en-
tertained the graduating class at Break-
fast at Hoover Cottage The beautiful
vine covered porch decorated in black
and gold was a delightful retreat for
the early rising seniors until breakfast
was called when all repaired to the
dining room
An elaborate five course breakfast
was served and the feasters were in a
merry mood After break- fast the
guests enjoyed the parlors and veranda
for a large part of the morning Mrs
Thomas has certainly established a
reputation for her hospitality and these
delightful breakfasts and the Senior
class will have most pleasant memories
of their breakfast at Hoover Cottage
The Stratfor- 1
Dr Bennett opened his home to the
members of the Stratford last Wednes-
day evening for a short business and
social session Several new members
were elected and officers for the follow-
ing year were chosen After the main
work of the evening light refreshments
were served The remainder of the
time was spent in general conversation
The new officers are as follows Pres-
ident Kenneth G Cooper Vice Presi-
dent Mary E Compton Secretary
Elizabeth Compton Treasurer JJustin
M Townsend
Miss Catherine Vance 06 is visiting
her brother Prof Vance during Com-
mencement week
Many Wooster friends have been
glad to welcome Miss Margaret Frame
who have come back for a visit
Another vi- itor on the hill is Mis
Elenita Allis
Miss Louis Eorman is lack for Com-
mencement week
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et ball the season was by far the most successful we have
had for years and was full of brilliant victories and no one
can convince us that the black and gold was not represented
by the best team in the state and one of the best in the
country this spring In track work steady improvement
has been tre order of the day and the signs make it very
evident that Wooster will soon be as strong in that line as
she is in all other lines of athletics No school in Ohio can
successful in all lines thanpoint to a more generally season
can Wooster this year
In debate and oratory we have had strong teams and
won honorable victories Literary work has won a hard
fight over the condition in which it was placed two years
ago and today the literary societies are in as flourishing con-
dition as they were before that time
Religious life has as ever been made a prominent feat-
ure in the life of the college The two Associations have
done things not merely held meetings but have been prac-
tical enough to be a mighty influence in the lives of men and
women and through them on the complex thing called college
life
Social life has been interesting and enjoyable and has
been entirely free from petty factional feeling and a lack of
true democracy
Class room work has been more than up to the stand-
ard set by previous years The class of 1908 while not hav-
ing a long list of honor students probably has a longer list of
students near that mark than pny class that has graduated
here in many years The Freshman class has a high class
average and promises lo make a scholastic record of which
VIVE LA 1907- 1908
Good- bye Is that all Come let us have a little talk
about it first It is not in our province to make a review of
the events that have happened since we entered these old
halls five years ago much as we are inclined so to do But
we know you will bear with us if we allow ourselves to be-
come reminiscent as far back as the time when we took up
our editorial pen and called you to rally to our support to
make 1907- 1908 the greatest year in Woosters history
We said then that the thing that was needed most was not
better equipment better athletics better debating teams or
anything of that kind but a New Wooster Spirit We said
that the time had come for knockers and their kin to leave
this neck of woods We urged you to make Unity Entl js-
iasm and Service the watch words for the year And you
have done it The result has been such a year as Wooster
has not seen for years such a year in some respects as she
has never seen
In Athletics what a year we have had True our foot
ball season was disappointing and caused the keenest sorrow
on account of the sad accident to Dick Evans one of our
gridiron heroes But aside from that the season was not
one of which we have any right to be ashamed it is only
that we are not satisfied with anything but championships
these days
In basket ball we won undisputed claim to the state
honors and left nothing to be desired in that line
In base ball while a fatal error in one game kept us
from having just as clear a title to championship as in bask
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Then as never before the student body came to realize
the meaning of Wooster spirit It was an all together for
Wooster Day and a day never to be forgotten
This then we consider the characteristic of the year a
year of development of a genuine college spirit And now
we are to write
Our Vale
It is with more regret and actual sadness that we pen
these our last words in this office than we can tell Our
work has been most pleasant We have labored with all
our power and energy to make the Voice not only a newsy
interesting representative college paper but he Voice
of the college speaking its opinions its sentiments and its
policies We have tried to make it reflect the sentiment of
the student body at its best We believe now as firmly as
we believed when we agreed to undertake this important
work that the Voice should do more than record the news
And wherein we have failed it is a failure of our heads and
not of our hearls Wherein we have succeeded it is Woo-
sters succees not ours
To our staff we wish to extend our thanks for their
hearty co- operation and assistance We wish to thank Mr
Brown Editor- elect for next year and extend to him and to
his staff our heartiest wishes for a great year
To the Alumni and other distant friends we certainly
appreciate the support you have given us this year and the
many words of much needed encouragement which you have
written to us They certainly helped
heres where it
old 08 we wish
true happiness
thev now seem
And to the faculty and student body ah
hurts what can we say Classmates of
you the highest measure of success and
The years we have spent together while
the school will be proud
The year has seen the greatest triumph since the re-
building of the University in the securing of the endow-
ment fund This victory means more for Wooster than any
of us can yet conceive It means a firm basis for present
needs and a comfortable margin for future forward steps
Not the least of the achievements of the year have been
the forward movements of the Senior class Braving a con-
servatism that has in years past had a baneful influence on
the life of the institution this class has dared to do things
and by so doing have won for themselves the respect and
admiration of faculty and student body alike and the in-
fluence of their work this year will continue to be felt when
their very names are forgotten imong the things which
tbey have done this year is the institution of an annual holi-
day on Color day building on the foundations laid by the
claas of 05 to be observed as a gala college day full of
Wooster spirit So remarkable was the success of that day
that its effect on the college life has been felt throughout
the rest of this college year The Student Body and Senate
is another institution that owes its origin to this class and
this year and the influence of that organization in future
years cannot now be estimated The men cf the class have
set a new mark for true fellowship and real class spirit and
it was mainly brought about by the all enjoyable Senior Stag
Dinners which have been held frequently throughout the
year
All this has contributed to one result a dawn of a new
era for Wooster There is no use shutting our eyes to facts
Six years ago Wooster was going through a critical period
In some respects it always has been a great college In
other respects it was not People looked upon it as a
little denominational school and knew nothing much more
about it
Financially affairs were in discouraging conditions and
Wooster was facing the struggle for existence which all
small colleges had to face But while many of them per-
ished in the struggle Wooster grew and prospered You
all know the story of her great fight the Are the rebuilding
the last chapter the victorious campaign for endowment
So that to- day while not sacrificing one iota of her
Christian nor her denominational character Wooster is one
of the greatest colleges in Ohio in every respect and that
means a great deal for Ohio is known to be the great eduac-
tional state
Through it all one thing has been lacking that is a true
Wooster spirit Again we are facing stern unpleasant facts
Interest in Athletics in all lines of college life was present
But that does not make college spirit Neither does a lot of
noise and red fire The only thing in the line of spirit that
we had was Alumni spirit They had it but the student
body failed to catch it The result was a lack of harmony
in the student body Class spirit was lacking That all
inspiring thing Good fellowship was lacking outside of
fraternity and little clique There was no common Univer-
sity spirit
The triumph of the year then and thing for which the
year will pass into history has been the revival of the
Wooster spirit This year has seen a gradual awakening of
that mystic influence Fellowship The men have some-
thing in common They have learned to know each other as
rever before They have mingled together under all
circumstaces absolutely disregarding factional lines and
spirit Enthusiasm has reached a reasonable limit and the
climax of it all came on Color Day
but days will broaden and deepen until it seems that all our
lives were lived here in the shadow of these white walls and
the rest is only time
Fellow students you still have a mission to perform in
our Alma Mater What has been accomplished is only a
beginning There are many serious problems to be solved
many nard duties to be performed and we look to you to
perform them
Make the best of our successes and profit by our
failures Have we left anything that is for the good of old
Wooster Cherish it Have we introduced something into
Wooster life that is not the best Cast it out We are sure
there are many things we have left undone Do them
Our last words to you are the same as our first We
are enthusiastic about old Wooster We love her with a
love that will never die We want you to do the same
We hope to see next year a far better year than this
has been and the only way to accomplish that end is to live
more closely to our motto for this year Unity Enthus-
iasm and Service Forget our mistakes save as they help
you to avoid the same errors Forget even who it was that
wrote them But dont forget to live up to that standard
we set
And now to our friends who have leen ur greatest n-
spiration to our fees who have only helped us to maintain a
steady balance to all who love Alma Mater as we do we
say Auf Wiedersehen
PAY UP
Ifyou havenot settledforyour VoiceSubscription pleo do to at once
MailachecK to the rtvisire Manager
or Jesse McClollan
THE TABLES TURNED
Wooster 4 Oberlin 2
Anyone discouraged with the game here against Oberlin
would have rejoiced over the way Wooster pounded them
up on their own diamond
Shontz had them all his own way He struck out nine
to Smiths five and Oberlin took five hits while Wooster
hammered her out for ten The game was a good one to
look at but Wooster was clearly in the lead straight through
Shontz started things in the second by lighting on the
sphere for a home run He lost the ball completely Frye
raised another run before the finish Then Oberlin by a
neat bunch of hits scored Bradley and Vradenburg in the
first of the third This interesting tie was at once broken
up by a score made by Foss in the last of the same inning
This little run of scoring was followed by some excel-
lent errorless ball playing It was a matter of three up and
the same number down until the very last Oberlin then
added joy to Woosters hearts by handing them a run
Frye tore a leg off the short- stop who thus maimed chrew
high over first The excited individual wathing this bag
seTzed the spherule and sent it over second Frye in
the meantime was tearing off the distance to 3rd
The center fielder rescued the high throw and in his haste to
get the ball 3rd he also misjudged the altitude and Frye
came inome All this from a little smear which would have
let anyone down half way to first
Wooster then gathered up her bats suitcases scores
and victory and went home wiping her brow and patting
herself on the much heated ba- k
THE SCORE
A Short Review
And now comes the time to look backward over our base
other things When one stopsball season as well as many
to consider the number of games played by the Varsity
team it becomes more and more certain that the school has
been represented by one of the best teams in history All
the members with the probable exception of Jacobs had
played most of the games last year and as a result better
team work was found on the field this year True at many
critical moments errors were made that were costly to say
the least but on the whole the work of the players was ex-
cellent
The Western University of Pennsylvania was the first
college played The Varsity won this game in a walk but it
counted nothing toward the state championship
But now Wooster journeyed to Delaware and was beat-
en 9- 7 in a game in wnich we had nine errors and Wesleyan had
three The Denison game was cancelled on account of rain
minor Ashland college and Orr-
ville
Then followed two games
were easily defeated in games where practically the
whole squad was used
The best exhibition of the season was the Case game
vere on May 16th It took Case seventeen innings to defeat
us by the close score of 4- 3 The game was lost by Case
bunching hits at opportune moments However we think
we ccvld beat them did we have the chance again Reserve
was easily beaten on May 21 by a score of 4- 0
Then followed a series of games away from home
Denison and Kenyon lost gracefully to Woosters nine But
the climax of the season came when Michigan was defeated
3- 0 at Ann Arbor
May 30 was a day of delays but finally Delaware was
forced to submit to the score 9- 7 in favor of Wooster The
game was played in mud and rain and but five innings in
length Ohio Northern was met and defeated 3- 0 at Ada
on June 3
The week of June 4th was a bad one West Virginia
arrived and carried away a 10- 2 score in their favor But
Oberlin then came and beat us 3- 2 The winning runs were
made in the ninth inning But fatal errors on the Varsitys
part were the cause of the defeat
Last Saturday however Oberlin got her just deserts
when she was defeated by Wooster 4- 2 even though the
Varsity was crippled by the absence of the first baseman
We do not beliave that any other school in the state can
have a better claim for champiorship than than we have
There is really none t be declared as things are in such a
muddled state that there is no clear cut way of determining
which team has the best claim Case and Oberlin seem to
Continued on Page 10
Oberlin AB R H IO A E Wooster AB R H PO A E
Vradnbgc 4 1 1 6 3 U Jacobsr 4 0 2 2 0 0
Ward s 4 0 2 0 5 2 Comptonc 4 0 1 0 0 0
Smith p 4 0 0 0 3 1 Foss3 3 0 1 1 3 1
Grayl 4 0 0 0 0 0 Emerson 1 4 0 3 11 0 1
Smith2 4 0 1 4 4 1 Richdsons 4 0 0 2 0 0
Waters m 4 0 110 1 Shontz p 4 112 2 1
Robinson r 4 0 0 0 0 0 Fryec 4 L z 7 2 1
Morrison3 3 0 0 2 0 0 Atkinson2 2 0 i 0 4 u
Brauley 3 1 0 13 2 0 Steelel JJTotals 342 5 17 5 Totals 32 4 10 27 11 4
Earned runs Wooster 2 3Base Hits Emerson Home
runs ShJntz Struck out by Shontz 9 Smith 5
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Class Day
Concluded from Page 2
Phillips father
R R SiddellJosiah Krop
music and art have made to her subject The Indispens-
able Propensity for Psychological Redundancy for Eve
Teeth
The Ideals of David Livingstone was the subject of
the oration of Miss Ruth Storer of Castalian She
showed a careful appreciation of him as a man an explorer
and a missionary
Scenes I and II from The Princesr arranged by Dr
Bennett were portrayed by Miss Grace Smith Williard as
Duke and Miss Anna Palmer Castalian as Countess in a
masterly manner
The Girls Glee gave three selections and won new
laurels as they have done in each successive appearance
Elijah
The story of Elijah is perhaps the most dramatic narra-
tive in Sacred Scripture and its dramatic qualities are rein-
forced by the superb music of Mendelsohn which was sung
by the Oratorio Chorus with the assistance of Misses Hud-
son and Miller and Messrs Walker and Roberts in the solo
parts and Misses Kemp Eddy and Collins in the trio with
Misses Riggs and Firestone as accompanists The soloists
were evcellent where the work was so uniformly good it
would be hard to specify Of course the heaviest burden
falls upon the Bass who takes the part of Elijah the part
that was most adequately sung by Mr Roberts Mr Rob-
erts has sung here before and is justly popular with Wooster
folk but his work as Elijah surpassed all his former
efforts here The numbers that stood out most prominenely
in his part were Lord God of Abraham and the wonder-
fully expressive It Is Enough
Miss Hudson too is a Wooster favorite and as usual
won her audience from the start The great soprano solo
Hear Ye Isreal was superbly sung as was all the rest
of her exacting part Miss Miller needs no new commenda-
tions 0 rest in the Lord was sung with all the fervor and
sympathy which are making her one of the most sought after
Oratorio contraltos in the Middle West Both these ladies
are unusually well qualified for this line of work
Mr Walker was the new member of the quartet and as
such had to win his way to the hearts of his audience That
he succeeded is certain His work is artistic and finished
and while he lacks somewhat the enthusiasm and tempera-
ment of the other soloists of the evening yet his perform-
ance was entirely adequate and musicianly
The trio Lift Thine Eyes was beautifully sung by
three Conservatory students of whom we may well be
proud As for the accompaniments immensely difficult and
ungrateful as tkoy are they were all that could he derived
Miss Firestone in th t chorus work and Miss Riggs in both
solos and chorus wej veritable towers of strength while
their solo number the Overture was finely done
The chorus was on its mettle and sang finely The
amount of chorus work is appalling and its difficulty is
great but the chorus showed itself equal to the demands
and gave a capital performance The attack was in the
main good the shading was excellent and the sympathy
and enthusiasm were all that could be desired
A good audience greeted the performance and save fine
attention The Oratorio was unfamiliar to most of the
listeners therefore not quite so much enjoyed as the
Messiah for instance but taken all in all the perform-
ance was one of the best that has been given by the Chorus
in years
June 16 Wooster 7- W R V O
Sandy Smith J A Garvin
Bill Short Bruce Work
A college friend of Philip
Mabel Sumner Zelma Frank
Kenneths sister
J Booth MacReady R K West
Oratory Professor at Kingston
Percy Gordon R R Siddell
Capt Kingston Football Team
Dick Hart a Sophomore Quincy Randies
Babe Van Twiller a Freshman F E Reese
Joe Fleetwood College sport F R Rees
The play was one particularly adapted to amateur per-
formance and the cast had been carefully selected so that
every character was well brought out Jag and Miss
Frank who played the leading characters were almost per-
fect in their interpretation of the parts Clara Williams took
her part so well that it was difficult to believe that she was
nota real colored girl while R K was inimitable in the
dramatic poses of an oratory prof One of the hits of
the evening was Bruce Work alias Bill Short dressed as a
woman attempting to entice Sandy to come to Queenston
while Quincy Randies part as a log was exceedingly funny
The parts of football managers and players were also well
played and the rooting in the last scene brought one into the
real college football atmosphere Nor must we neglect to
mention the excellent music furnished by Youngs Orchestra
between the acts and at appropriate intervals during the
performance
Many of those who saw Half Back Sandy have pro-
nounced it the best Class Dy play that has been presented
in recent years It was really a college play and gave an
insight into college life college customs and college spirit
Nor was there any vulgarity in the whole play There was
wit and humor to be sure and plenty of it but it was
pure high- class comedy The committee is to be commend-
ed for their selection of the play and for the work which has
been done to make it such a great success Congratula-
tions 08 for the greatest Class Day play of this generation
of students
Willard Castalian Public
At Memorial Chapel Tuesday morning June 16th at 10
oclock a program of unusual originality was rendered by
representatives of Willard and Castalian Literary Societies
Miss May Irwin of Castalian efficiently presided After
the opening address of welcome the Ideals of Wooster
were set forth by Miss Grace Mclntire of Willard The
purpose of the founders cf Wooster was that it might furnish
an education modern many- sided and one which equips for
service in the world
A very interesting literary study was given by Miss
Katherine McCurdy under the title The Three Greatest
Villians of Literature Miltons Satan Goethes Mephistc-
pheles and Shakespeares Iago
In her usual pleasing manner Miss Zelma Frank of
Willard read one of Rileys dialect poems
Probably the most interesting feature of the program
was the witty mock lecture given by Miss Margaret Beer
of Castalian She showed what contributions literature
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What They are Doing
That the class of 1900 is well reprewis mm
i I sented in educational work will be seen
finite love It is the power of God
which releases man from the burden
of sin and raises him to fellowship
with God
Rev Paul Martin registrar of
Princeton Theological Seminary as-
sisted in the evening service
by glancing over the facts of the fol-
lowing article which was sent to the
Voice by an alumnus
The class of 1900 has several men in
college work Alfred May has just
been appointed instructor in English in
the Sheffield Scientific School at Yale
Robert Chaddock has taken his degree
at Columbia and has been reappointed
lecturer in that University H M
Gage is Professor of Philosophy in Par-
sons College Wallace Notestein goes
For 1 m I i I S For V I
Left Bf PUf- f RUht ElHand f i rEPAl j Hand R
Writers fvir ijH1 Writers KJ
Sub f Pltl Wean H
Falcon jjL IRAKS duplicate E1
stiff Poiiu uj i rl
SoftPoim f1 VVTAKJVi f Kkn PJ
Point I iV ff MI 9 fi INSIST IIPml T Won being I
In ureal m W satisfied II
vanety V w flj
B- xkkeepersX iiJJvf Ptm 3M ii exchangeablecSinograph Vunnlyouar V
Minifold Pens h suited
SUMMER LAW
SCHOOL
SECRLTARY
Courses in Contracts
Agency Criminal Law
Common Law Pleading
and Property will he giv
this spring from Kansas University to
the University of Minnesota J G1 Thompson is Instructor at Illinois Uni
VARIETIESiUNLIMITED
versity John A Moore is Professor at
Fargo College and R H Carr Profes-
sor of Science in Buena Vista Ccllee
Storm Lake Iowa
Baccalaureate Sundry
Tor Sale by Best Dealers
L E WATERMAN CO
tizOadti- ay New York
Boston Chicauo San Francisco Montreal en at the Cincinnati Law
School beginning June
8 1908
For further informa
Woosler Steam Lanafli
Prompt Service
N Uever Street Phone 52
P D GAKJIETTE Agent tion address
Commencement week began Sunday
In the morning a very impressive fare-
well communion service was held in the
chapel Dr A P Higley 98 deliv-
ered a strong sermon The comm r
ion was administered by Dr Martin
and Rev Higley
Dr Holden gave the baccalaureate
sermon and address at 3 p m He
took the text from Joshua 18 and
showed that the law of God is
the basis of a successful life
and that it is Gods will fcr every man
Cmeimali Law School
R L MORRISON
Students arber
Ooposite Archer Souse Cincinnati Ohio
THE ARCHER HOUSE
Special Attention toStudent Pai tie
to have a life of success The address
to the class members was an applica-
tion of the sermon in a practical ex
GENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
NEATNESS AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED
hortation to the better things as they
tro forth into fuller life and out mroIRA DROZ
Coach ct7id Transfer Line
Student Trade a Specialty
the world
In both the morning and the after
BOSTON
GARTERnoon services several numbers ot excellent music were rendered by the
chapel choir
TUB UploD- aTe Lailr The annual Y M C A aid ess was THE RECOGNIZED STMMMV
VBThe Name rSGeo Thompson given at 715 p rr in tl e First Prasby-
terian church H W Barr President11 S Elliott stamped on every
loopof the Association presided S F
Vance fomerly a member of the fac l ThVTfulty of the University of Wooster now
Phone 3S
J A GAllVIN Agt
H N MATEER M DM
Or liuchrif ami yoi thSi
I hone 11
Office Hours 200 to 500 7 0 to800 P M
Professor of Lane Theological Semi-
nrrv of Cincinnati preached The
CUSHION
BUTTON
i iext was Romans 116 I am notashamed of the gospel of Christ etc CLASPii i
LIES AT TO THE LEG NEVER
SLIPS TEARS NOR UNFASTENSU 41Ilunsicker Tbe Baker Fample pair SllkSOe Cotton 2cIipel- euce In the BaKlng Line for 30 Yers Mailed on receipt of priceho e on io1- 11 i be ft vVV
The sermon was a masterful and
impressive one Dr Vance spoke of
what a m rvellous statement the above
was for Paul to make after 1 is many
rebuffs ard told why he was not
shamed of the gospel The gosp
was shown to be tha power of God ho
is eternal life almighty will and in
Phone 137TV OEOrB01TCOMkri
Bolton Mm US A
M R LIMB
DENTIST
ALWAYS EASY
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I tuic nnnThe Western Normal Class RecitalsA series of vocal recitals has been
given for several weeks past by the
I1UJ rtlVU
In the woosteis Voick is intended
j to attract the attention of those in- j
j terested in Laboratory work n toj
let thorn know that ALBER- 1IENE STONE
Normal class They show excellentTneolo cat Seminary work on the part of the students in
that department and Prof Hutchins is
aii ito be congratulated on the progressPounded bv the General Assembly 1325
David Gregg DD LLD Pres
shown Those taking part in the re
citals were
May 5 Miss Christine Groh
t niuci f ii Auiermarie l ounty vir-
j ginia is acknowledged The BestStone Laboratory Table Tops Sinks
j Shelving Operation or Dissecting
J Tables Wainscot or any fixture
J where an acid- repellant and posi
t tively non absorbent stone is a ne J
i ccssitv t
The faculty consists of six
professors and four instructor
Modern methods The course
of study is practical including
instruction iu the Knplish Bible
j The table to s and the other fix-j tuies in Wooster University as well
j as in the following Collegesand llni
versities are of A LB E RENEi STONE
Leland Stanford Universityj Palo Alto Cal
Columbia University New York
City
Cornell University Ithaca N Y
j Yale University New Haven
Conn
May 12 Mr Palmer
Miss Eddy
Miss Krautzer
May 19 Miss Brenneman
Miss Fombelle
Miss Stewart
May 26 Miss Irwin
Miss Warner
Mr Hart
Miss Smith
Miss Crowl
Miss St Clair
June 2 Mr Newkirk
Miss Collins
Miss Colvin
Mr Davidson
June 9 Miss Hard
Miss Baker
Miss Kemp
The Index
Dartmouth College Hanover t
N H
Elocution and Church Music-
Special attention is also paid to
Evangelism Sunday School
Methods and Institutional work
A library of 32000 volumes
Post- graduate scholarship of
400 Gymnasium ami grounds
for recreation Next term opens
September 15 190S For fur-
ther information address
THE SECRETARY
Allegheny Pa
Smith College Northampton
MSR
McGill University Montreal Can
Iolhemus Clinic L I College
Hrmnitnl Rmnli Km M V
St ISartholmew Clinic East 42nd
St N Y City
A catalogue and samples of the
stone for the asking
Alberene Stone Company
New York Chicago Huston
Medical Department
Western Reserve University
An endowed medical school founded
in 1843 Admits only college men who
have at least completed Jnnior year
Eighty- five per cent of students hold
lusitJania j0 A differentranXA yet a mostTJli s an uua conserva college degrees Excellent laboratories
extraordinary large clinical facilities iniArrow UMm tivLive boyie
All the students look forward to the
publishing of the Index and so there
was a large number at the Treasurers
office on Friday afternoon when the
1909 issue was put on sale The form
of the volume is much like that of
other years bound in a gray cover with
black lettering The volume is dedi-
cated to President Holden In some of
its features it is superior to other
years the get- up of the Juniors
being especially good Some of the
Seniors however are very much dis-
satisfied with the space given to them
The illustrations are printed on sepa-
rate sheets and mounted on the page3
thus giving the appearance of photo-
graphs Some have criticized the pic-
tures as being too dark but this prob-
ably due to too liberal a use of prin-
ters ink A page is devoted to Prof
Wilson and another to Richard Evans
The calendar and joke pages are also
good On the whole the Index is a
credit to 09 and the board is to be
congratulated
Collar wM lac 2 for 25c
Clnett Peahody
Company Hukors
five hospitals with over 1200 beds and
in two dispensaries having 40000 visits
in 1907 in a city of over 500000 Lim-
ited number of students of high ability
hencs large individual opportunity Ov-
er ninety percent of graduates of pas-
three years received hospital appoint-
ments
For catalogue and information ad-
dress the Secretary E 9th and St
Clair Ave Cleveland Ohio
We buy
school- books
And we Bend free to any applicant onr
Books Wanted Catalogue of over 2000
echool- books with the prices at which
we accept second- hand as well as new
book s
Lucieu Lautzenheiser
Me reliant Tailor
K liliuty f- t Out M O A H cir Cfli- eWe pay cash Lowneys Ghocolates
are the choicest confection to be found
For all marketable school- books or ifdesired we credit ctmsininenta on ac-
count to be paid by it in other schoolLookafrom time to time asneeded
EIITDS U0BIE
313- 335 W 15th St New York City
Mention this ad
in town They come in artistic boxes SiMLautzeuMser
THE GROCERS
Public Squat e
m in pounds and half pounds and are kept
7i guhrnieris
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home on Beall Ave The reception
was a most pleasant affair for the
many Woosterites and visitors who
enjoyed the hospitality of the President
aud Mrs Holden
As a climax to the Alumni Day a
re- union banquet was held in the ban-
quet room of Kauke Hall At a little
after 6 p m a magnificent dinner
was served to a large crowd of as-
sembled students of long ago
Brilliant and witty sensible and seri-
ous were the toasts of the evening
When the last speech had been made
the banqueters dispersed many never
to meet again but nil cheered by the
reuniting of old ties the renewing old
fellowships and recalling of the mem-
cries of the old days
A Busy Day
Although for one day the graduating
class was pushed into the background
relegated to the shelf even before
they had gone through the last sad ex-
ercises yet on that day those loyal
alumni who have dene so much for
their Alma Mater enjoyed themselves
to the utmost
At 930 in the morning the annual
business meeting of the Alumni Assoc-
iation was held in Taylor Auditoium
During the day at various places re-
union of several of the old classes took
place The attendance at these func-
tions was biiter tbpn usual
During the afternoon from four to
six Dr HJ en and wife opened their
A Short Review
Conrluded from Page 6
have the lead although they have not
played as many Big Nine games as
Wooster So you see there are many
things to be taken into consideration
If the Michigan game were counted we
could have all the more claim
But championship or not Wooster
and its students are proud of the men
who represented them on the diamond
Although there were many fatal errors
there was also much star playing A
record of ten games won and fonr
game3 lost is not one to be ashamed of
but Wooster should feel proud of the
1908 teams good showing
Phi Gam Banquet
On Tuesday evening after the Ora-
torio concert occurred th twentieth
annual alumni banquet of Phi Gamma
Delta at their home on Beall Ave An
abundance of good things was enjoyed
until a late hour when the toasts were
called for Old memories were brought
to the graduates and undergraduates
About 4 were present Alumni
OHIO COLLEGE OF DENTAL SURGERY
6 Central A e and Court St Cincinnati O
This College was organized in 1845 and the 63rd Annual Session be-
gins October 6th 1908 Three sessions of seven months each are re-
quired for graduation This is the first Dental College established in the
West If is co- educational and has a teaching corbs of twenty instruct-
ors Its buildings are modern and well adapted to the requirements of
molern deni al education and its clinics are unsurpassed
O tijn 1 Spring and Fall Courses in clinical instruction are also given
For further information and announcement address H A SMITH
D D S Dean 116 Garfield Place Cincinnati Ohio
from out of town who attended were
Karl Overholt 97 Wm Miller 03
Roy Dunn 97 Chas E Chidester 06
v www
Chas H Corbett 02 John D Over-
holt 1- 7 G A Gaston 97 Dr Harry
Horn 95 D D Miller 04
At Ilo Idaho a son was born to Mr
and Mrs F E Beatty 04 Mrs
Beatty was formerly Miss Marie Turn-
er 04
His many friends are delighted to
see W F West again
FILLS
ITS OWN TANK
To fill Conklins Self- Filling Fountain
Pen simply dip it in any ink and press the
Crescent- Filler It fills its own tank in a jiffy
ready to write instantly Nothing to take
apart no dropper no inky fingers no loss
The College
K Standard
of time For student professor business man and
boutfor the man who moves a
Medical Department
Western Reserve University
An Endowed medical school founded
in 1843 Admits only college men who
have at least completed Junior year
Eighty- five per cent of students hi Id
college degrees Excellent laborator
ies extraordinary large clinical facili-
ties in five hospitals with over 1200
beds and in two dispensories having
46000 visits in 1907 in a city of over
500000 Limited number of students
of high ability hence large individual
opportunity Over ninety per cent of
graduates of past three year received
hospital appointments
CONKLINS g PEN
THE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT- F iLLER
is the only pen Besides the self- filling sec- leaning
advantages over all other pens is the perfect
feed the smooth glide of the Conklin the splendid
writing qualities Ink flows as smoothly as a class
reunion Wont scratch blot or leak
Leading dealers handle the Conklin If yours does not order
direct Prices 300 and up Send at once for handsome new
catalog explaining the advantages of the Crescent- Filler
THE CONKLIN PEN CO 310 Manhattan Building Toledo OhioIT IFor catalogue and information ad-dress the Secretary E 9th and StClair Ave Cleveland Ohio I
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DAWSON
Leading
Photographer
Opposite Aicher House
C OLLEGE PINS
The Largest Line in Town
35 50 and 65c
COLLEGE FOBS
Several Styles at 25 and 50
You will find our store our goods and
our prices very attractive
Everything that a First Class Jewelry
Store Carries
We test eyes Fit Glasses Repair
Glasses Replace Broken Lenses
Personal Mention
Miss Margaretta Dickey 07 who
has been teaching in Scotia Seminary
Concord N C reached the city Satur-
day for the summer
Miss Lois Thomas 07 after a very
successful year in Anna 111 in the
Union academy completed her work
Wednesday and on Saturday reached
Wooster where she will spend the
summer She has been re- elected for
the coming year
Prof W E Wenner went to Savan-
nah Thursday morning to give the com-
mencement address before the grad
uating class in the academy there In SHIBLEYHUDSON
ON THE SQUARE
Hello GirlsandBoys
Scbmuck Bevington
Dealers in
Fine and Medium
FURNITURE
Practical Embalmers
Telephone 187
48 West Liberty St
the evening he was the speaker at
the Lowellville commencement
Rev Roscoe Graham and wife nee
Grace Packer spent a few days last
week with Mrs Grahams mother on
College Ave
Miss Helen Stafford is very ill at her
home on Beall Avenue with typhoid
fever
Miss Margaret Pomeroy 07 of Hairis-
burg Pa is among the early commen-
cement visitors
Miss Edna Saunders 07 of Denison
Texas arrived in Wooster last Friday
for a visit with friends over Commen-
ment Week
Miss Zelma Frank of this years
class has been elected as teacher of
English and Civil Government in the
7fThe Florsheim
Shoe for Men
Lei us go down to the
Greek- American s
Stoze
and buy a pound of their home- made
candies it is something great Or lets
phone down and have them bring us up
a gallon of Tellings Cream
They have the finest Chocolates and
Bon Bons in the City Two doors west
of Post Office Phone 3 rings on 365
University Hall
North Bever St
K B Love Jr D Coe Lovt
Wooster High School for next year
Miss Frank as well as the Wooster
Schools receive our heartiest congratu-
lations
Prof B F Wallace left Friday for
his home in New York
It is a matter of keen regret to the
The best and most
comfortable shoe that
is made Prices
4 to 5
For sale only by
W H WILER
W Liberty St
ALCOCK SONS
Granite Works
Neat Ft Wayne Depot
many students who have come to con-
sider Prof Wallace one of the best in-
structors in Wooster and their personal
friend that he will not return to
Wooster next fall Prof Wallace has
received a fellowship in Social Science in
the University of Wisconsin and goes
there to continue his studies The
best wishes of many friends go with
NEW MANAGEMENT
Rooming House Clubs Near
Noble S Yarman
Merchant Tailor
Ladies and Gents Garments Dry
Cleaned Dyed Pressed and
Repaired
Goods called for and dclivezed
14 E Liberty Street Wooster Ohio
him
Thomas A Elder B S AMD Phone 161Diseases of the
Eye Cr Nose Throat and Spectacles
Office over Laubach Boys Drug Store
Public Sanare
Rugs
Caps and Gown
BoBt Workmanship
Lowest PriamM
Family Haods and RjWqs
Coi Sous Yininj
262 Fourth A re aw
NEW YORK
DR J V STAHL Dentist
Opposite Archer House
Wooster Ohio
Made out of old catpet at
D Nice 18 E Liberty
Wooster OPhone 226
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Sena Yunr Name LEONARD SAAL
Choice Meals
Poultry anil Oysters in SeasonUPS Sp HulilinK
Phone 10E 97 Liberty St
BOGNER BROS
Fresh and Salt Meats
E Side Square Phone N 110
For a Catalogue ofSpalding Athletic Goods
Mention what sport you are interested in and
ask for a list of college and school supplie-
sTh riialilirisr ihliici liibrarvTxt books on every athletic sport 10
cenfes per copy Send for Complete List
Mail Order DepartmentA G SPALDING EL hROS
261 Nassau St N Y 14i Wabash Ave Chicago
Inter- Club Base Ball
That the Inter- Club games this year
are attracting attention from the out-
side is shown by the following clipping
from the Wooster Republican of
June 3
Yesterday afternoon the Varsity field
was the scene of a most interesting
game between the Young and Hosier
clubs The final score was 6 to 4 in
favor of the Young club This victory
gives the Young club the champion-
ship as the Young people have won
every game in the club series In
playing outside teams also their record
is a clean one the list of victories in-
cluding two over the high school and
DR NOLD HOELZEL Dentist
Office over Hookways Tailor Establish
ment
SPALDINGS Tie Wains County National Bant
Established 1845
Capital and Surplus 18500000
West Side Public Square
Baseball Tennis Track and
one from the Shreve team Perhaps
the best work was done in tying the
Varsity 1 to 1 The Young club has al
ways been noted for playing clean fast
Golf Goods
VarsiLy Pennants
ALVIN RICH
Everything in Hardware
H F CROWL
Funeral Director Pictures Framed
Phone HU- Otfice S ringr- Res 3 ringsOpposite Archer House
Deuaitt tilB Florist
Roses and Carnations our specialties
Cor Bowman and Bever Sts
SPECIAL for Saturday and Sunday
Club Fremont and Great
Western Sandwiches
Oysters all Styles
AT
Wallace Smiths
baseball with no kicking or scrapping
Undoubtedly much of the Young clubs
success is due to their strict attention
to business when on the diamond
The standing of the club up to June
6 is as follows
Club Won Lost Tied Percent
Young 7 0 n 1000
Hostetler 7 2 0 778
Myers 5 2 0 714
Kieffer 3 2 0 600
Phi Gam 2 2 0 500
McKinney 1 2 0 333
Swartz 1 4 1 200
Forbes 1 4 0 200
Incubator 0 3 1 000
Wilson 0 6 0 000
Itjwill be seen that the Young club
has a clear claim to the championship
the games not played being those with
tail- enders
One peculiarity of the playing has
been the persistence with which the
leaders have clung to the score of 6- 4
in their games with each other This
score has resulted in the YoungH- ostler
Young Kieffer Myers- Hostler
Hostler Kieffer and Kieffer Myers
games
OILI 1C AMI XASS CAPS
arr yriai ril nr rs ullt ijr loi
altiaml Class sj tit
Tli bfst ritriit in tin rim it ru
menr III fin ami J ICTT 1 JiO V K
mahi- s tluni
Iriri ft IOXO Uiz
OXFORD GOWNS AND MORTAR
BOARD CAPS
Send for our handsomely illustrated
Catalog No 326 of
College Necessities
and Sundries
Tin PiliOM Bras 1 Co
SM- i63i Main St
Cincinnati O
Lane Theological
Seminary
Cincinnati Ohio
The Seventy- seventh session
Modern curriculum
Moral and social problems
practically investigated
English Bible Evangelism
Ample grounds and build-
ings
Large Library
Near the Public Library
Healthy Location
Co- operation with the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati for ad-
vanced degrees
For catalogue aul furtlicr Informa-tion apply to
President William McKibbin
RS APPLEM AN
Pianos Otgans Phonographs
Sheet Music Post Caids
Piano Polish cCrc
mmu S 3 on 288
QUA YS
Carpu e amiitHfl I
sacrsfW Ithri htthair
ml njf Hair Ttmii
Gray Bros BarberSholI
LOWEST FURNITURE PRICES
You will fnd them at DANFORDS
the Big Store
Lowest prices are not the only advant-
age here Theres another that tells
The size and variety of our stock-
something for every customer Rugs
and Sewing Machines
DANFORDS
Furniture and Undertaking
22 West Liberty St
Wooster O
UVEHY
for nptc- dat8 coovcyances and safe horses
Call on
O C WILLIAMS
Phone 332Farmers 10c Barn
